Abstract
Introduction
ncreasing power demand due to increase n population and develop industries cause some transmission networks heavily loaded. Therefore these networks will lead to voltage instability and increase losses. There are many conventional controllers such as transformer tap changers avd phase shifters which are used for improving voltage stability. But these controllers are not fast in response and have so many limitation. To avoid these drawbacks FACTS devices are proposed to get fast response and also use to study voltage stability in the power system. The voltage magnitude,phase angle and line impedance of the transmission line can change by using FACTS elements. The following factors are to be considered in the optimal installation and working range of different FACTS controllers,they are power loss reduction,stability improvement and considering the cost of facts devices [3] . recently new algorithms have developed to optimal location and operating range of FACTS controllers. Genetic Algorithm(GA) , particle Swarm Optimization and pareto algorithm. In this paper we deal with the application of pareto and weighted coefficient methods for the placement of TCSC&SVC of FACTS controllers with considering voltage stability improvement and reduction active power loss and cost of these elements. In weighted coefficient method convert multi optimization problem(MOP) to Single Optimization Problem(SOP) and in continuation SOP will solve with Shuffle Frog Leapping(SFL) and GA algorithms 
Optimization methods

2-1-weighted coefficient
Here a problem with 3 objective function is formulated which include the minimization of voltage stability index(F1), active power loss(F2) and cost of FACTS devices installation(F3).In this paper the objective is to find the optimal location and operating range of different FACTS devices.Better results can be obtained by minimizing all the objective functions.
2-1-1-Voltage stability index:
A To study voltage stability used than differ indicies [8] , [9] , [10] .In this paper to study of installing facts devices effects on voltage stability use than voltage stability index.This index for load buses can be expressed as:
ng is number of generator buses , also vi is voltage size in generator buses and vi is voltage size in load buses ,Fji is calculated by using of network Admitance matrix as:
(3) Where YLL,YLG are parts of network Admitance matrix.Therefor first objective function determined as: F1=min{Lj} (4) The L index gives a scalar number to each load bus. If the index value (L index) is moving towards zero, then the system is considered as stable and also improves system security. When this index value moves away from zero, the stability of system is relatively decreases then the system is considered as unstable.
2-1-2-Reduce active power losses:
One of the other FACTS devices installation advantage is reduce active power loss in power system.These devices with compensate reactive power could improve system power factor,hence can cause reduction system losses.This value can obtain as:
Hence second objective function recommend as:
F2=min{Ploss}
(6)
2-1-3-Minimize final cost of FACTS devices:
In this paper final price of using FACTS elements must be minimized. 
In (8), (9) S is the capacity of FACTS elements in KVARHence the objective function is coded as: F(x)=max(Lj)+min(Losses)+min(Cost) (10) Now must be optimize this function.
Numerical results:
In this paper used than 14 bus IEEE system.Before optimizing,the value of total active power loss and voltage stability index in buses stated in bellow table. 
3-1Optimal placement of TCSC and SVC results with weighted coefficients:
In this part optimization problem is solving by GA and SFL and performed with different weight coefficients. Table(2,3) show simulation results. as it shown SFL algorithm for different weight coefficient correlated each in equal amount. In this part TCSC capacity considered between 0/2 to -0/2 line capability which installed on it. Table3 results show that similar to TCSC locationing part has been reached to different answer sheet , this case shows that above improvement problem is more sensitive to weight coefficient.In reality selection of weight coefficient done with respect to system exploitor in spiteof this suitable selection these coefficient is more timing and pricing work in other aspect appears that with weight coefficient increase belong to one objective function amounts of objective function become less for of it,snormal amount. To solve this problem we purpose to using of pareto method.
3-2-optimal location of TCSC & SVC with pareto algorithm
Sterength pareto evolutionary algorithm(SPEA) Algoritm was introduced in 1999 by zitzeloo and zill.This algoritm using of two meaning of best generation and undominate vector.In each generation undominate set maintain in archieve as foreign set and participating in inherited performance fitting amount of each chromosome in current population and foreign population depend on dominated solving ways.
With above descriptions SPEA algoritm performs in following way :
(1)elementary(early) generation P with N chromosom randomly and produce set as foreign set P'
2)Copy P undominate solution methods inP' 3)eliminate solution methods which being covered in P^'with it,s members. 4)If number of stored undominate solutions in P' is more than of predetermined maximum value , with using of clustering remedy foreign set .
5)Determine fitting value of P&P'sets chromosoms.
6)Select next generation with rolluted whell or tonnument method of P+P'sets. 7)Apply cross over and mutation 8)If stop conditions is prepared, performance end neverless go to step2 a)To each solution method i ϵ P', realamountsiϵ[0,1) wich is Called strength degree , is dedicated. si is fitted with number of population member jϵP for i>=j . if n is number of p chromosoms which is covered by each member of i forigen set then si stated such as: Si=n/(N+1) (11) fitness of each chromosome with it,s strength degree is equal.
b) competent amount of each chromosome j ϵ p is calculated with sum of solidity degree related to foreign undominate methods j ϵ P' that covers j. here we sum result (output) with1 till guranteeP' members have better fitness to P'members. notice that here purpose is minimizing. Fj=1+∑si where fjϵ[1,N) (12) By helping of SPEA&EP means, SPEA Algorithm in this paper for multipurpose improvement apply with 3 objective function.
In paretto algorithm by select 20 choromosom with 200 more run,table4,5 results. This method gives archive of responses that we can choice best of them. This is important advantage for pareto algorithm. some of these members are equal with response of weighted cofficent method that are specified as highlight. 
